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Lou is Vierne (1s7orer7)

Symphony No.3
in F sharp minor, Op.28

Cha rles-Ma rie Widor ne++-rsrl

Symphony No.5
in F minot Op.42 No. 1

wlDoR AND vrERrut are both
acknowledged as the two finest
symphonic organ composers of the
19th and early 20th centuries. But why
symphonic? By writing what they called
'symphonies', both were treating the
organ as a concert instrument with
considerable power, as opposed to a

liturgical accompaniment. The organ's
shift from a servant ofthe church to a

showcase for flamboyant compositions
didn't happen overnight. lt was, in fact,
triggered bythe 1789 French Revolution.

Before 1789, the only French works
written for organ were plainsong-based
'Messes d'Orgue' by the likes of Daquin,
De Grigny, Raison and Frangois Couperin:
series offlorid organ responses rooted
in chant and played alternately with the

choir; there was no role for non-religious
preludes, toccatas and suites in church.

The French Revolution and its resulting
civi I unrest throughout the first half of the
19th century changed everything. To start
with, conscription decimated many areas
of French life - the organ world included

- thanks to a shortage of men. And State
control ofthe church from 1801 meant
that organs and organists had to roll with
the shifting whims of the government.
Church music entered a dark age thanks
chiefly to a succession of hair-brained
schemes to reolace the Catholic church.
The Cult of Reason was one of many
bizarre civic ceremonies that ousted the
religious service: suddenly, organists
could no longer play centuries'worth of
liturgical music and, to add insult to injury,
the government started to sell or destroy
half of France's 2,000 treasured organs.

Those organists that still had
instruments were well advised to do
what they were told and play specially-
written revolutionary songs in these
secular 'services'. ln 1799, organist Gervais-
Frangois Couperin was even ordered to
accompany a victory dinner thrown by
Napoleon in Paris's great church St Sulpice.

Churches more or less returned to
their original use after the revolutionary



period, but secular organ music remained
popular with audiences. Organs that could
perform crescendos and decrescendos
and so cooe with a multitude of musical
styles were built. And three years after
Berlioz's Symphonie fantostique set French

music ablaze once more in 1830, the organ
builder Aristide Cavaill6-Coll arrived in
Paris, causing a similar commotion. His

brilliant craftsmanship, combined with
an abilityto mesh his organs with new
musical developments, proved his making.
With Lefdbure-W6ly and Franck at the
helm, organ composers were writing
specifically for the Cavaill6-Coll organ.

Franck may have written the verY

first 'sym phonic' work - the Grande
pidce symphonique - but it was the
St Sulpice 'titulaire' and legendary Paris

Conservatoire teacher Charles-Marie
Widor who wrote the first'Symphonies
d'Orgue'. Widor wrote ten symphonies
between '1876 and 1900; while they're
certainly symphonic in scale, pushing the
organ to its aesthetic limits, they're really
more like suites. Unlike the Romantic
symphony, most of the movements are

not linked thematically and each can be

successfully performed alone (the Fifth's
famous Toccata being a good example).

A.

Symphony No.5, his most performed,
was oublished in 1887 and is in five
movements. The first is a theme and

variations that begins with the chorale-
like theme on the enclosed R6cit organ.
The variations grow increasingly demonic
and eccentric before the heroic, bombastic
final statement of the main theme.

fhe Allegro cantabile that follows makes

use of one of Widor's most sublime
melodies soloed on Cavail16-Coll's sensual

Hautbois, accompanied by the organ
builder's beautiful trademark flutes. A

light-hearted central section showcases

the seductive combination of Grande
orgue flute solo over the Voix celestes.

The organ's principal stops or'fonds' are

shown off in the humorous, march-like
third movement introduced by a limping
ostinato in the pedals. A freer, more lyrical
middle section takes over at (1:47) and

the two styles are combined towards the
end. The movement ends with the return
ofthe march and the pedal theme.

Preceding the famous Toccota is

a complex, yet beautiful, five- (and

occasionalfy six-) part Adagio. \N ritten
mostly in canon, the pedals play the
melody on a high, four-foot flute stop,
before hinting at the locccto's theme.



The Toccata itself is the odd movement
out, written when Widor was still a
teenager and rumoured to have been
penned for a funeral. lts grandeur and
brilliance has, however, seen it grace

rather more weddings these daYs.

Harmonically and thematically, it's
very simple, yet its arpeggiated motif
throughout and deep, colossal pedal tune
combine to produce one of the most
electric pieces in the organ repertoire.

Widor's unpaid teaching assistant at
the Conservatoire was the Notre Dame
organist Louis Vierne, born blind in 1870.

A cataract operation at six gave him a

small amount of sight back, and despite
this considerable handicap, Vierne wrote
six organ symphonies of staggering
scope, universally hailed as the most
accomplished of the genre. Vierne's life,

however, was peppered with misfortune:
the death of his brother Ren6 on the WWI

battlefields, the discovery of his wife's
affair and the loss of his youngest son

from tuberculosis at ten werejust three
ofthe numerous tragedies that maY

explain why much of his music is densely
chromatic and introspective. Vierne died
in 1937 from a heart attack during an

imorovisation recital at Notre Dame.

His 1911 Third Symphony is his shortest
and arguably his finest. The opening
Allegro Maestoso, while grand and
uplifting, has an angular, almost angry
quality, from the opening full organ
unison and thickly chromatic middle
section, to the rapid, vicious stabbing of
the jagged chords in the final bars.

What follows, however, is an exquisite,
imoressionistic Cantildne that seems to
conjure up the stillness and enchantment
of an empty, moonlit Notre Dame.

Vierne's use of slow-moving chromatic
harmonies gives the movement an

entrancing mystery.
fhe Intermezzo has something of

Dukas's Sorcerer's Apprentice about it
with its impish tritones and playful pedal

accom pa niment; the contrasting Adagio
fourth movement, however, adopts a

Wagnerian mantle complete with its own
'Tristan chord' right at the start. Towards
the end, the minor mood transforms to
the major in a glorious ray of sunshine.

For the Finol,Yierne creates the
impression of a distant eruption by

shutting the swell box on full organ. This

technically dema nding, thrilling toccata,
races relentlessly towards its conclusion
in a blaze of F-sharp major glorY.



The soecification of the three-manual 1888 Cavaill6-Coll at 5t Sernin

PosrTrF (u)

Montre 8
Cor de nuit 8

Salicional 8
Unda maris 8

Prestant 4
Flute douce 4
carillon 3 rangs
Basson-Hautboit 8
Trompette 8
clairon 4

Por. Octave Grave
Por. Unisson

Effetr dbrage
Octavei aigues du p6dalier
Tiragie5 GO

Tirasses POs

Tirarses Rec

An<hes Ped

Anches CO
Anches Pos

Anches Rec

chamades

Trdmolo R6cit
Octave grave GO

Appel GO

Copula Por/GO
copula Rec/GO
Pos/Rec
O.tave grave R6cit

Appel R6cit
clavier5 c-93
Pedale c-f

GRAND ORGUE (I)

Montre 16

Bourdon 16

Montre 8
Fl0te harmonique 8

Gambe 8
5ali.ional 8

Bourdon 8
Pre5tant 4
Flote octaviante 4

Quinte 2 2/3
Doublette 2

Fourniture 5 rang5

Cymbale 4 rangt
Cornet 5 rangs
Bombarde l6
Trompette 8
clairon 4
claiJon-doublette 2

Trompette en chamade 8

Clairon en chamade 4

PEDATE

Principalbasse 32

contrebaise 16

50ubarge 16

crossefl0te 8
Violoncelle 8
Odave 4
Bombarde 32

Bombarde 32

T.ompette 8
Clairon 4

6

RECrT EXPRESSTF (il)
Quintaton 16

Diapason 8
FI0te harfronique 8

Viole de gambe 8
Voix celeste 8
Flite octaviante 4
Octavin 2

Voix humaine 8
Basson-Hautboit 8
Cornet 5 rangs
Bombarde l6
clarinette 8
Trompette 8
Clairon harmonique 4



Oliver Condy's guide to the
important passages on this disc

Vierne Symphony No.3, Allegro maestoso
ffrack1)
After a swift activation ofthe reed stops
by the registrants (organist's assistants) at
2:29 and 2:34, the theme makes a return,
accompanied by a fierce chromatic storm
in the left hand and a roaring, virtuosic,
sweeping underlay in the pedals. Although
mostly a tonal composer, Vierne pushes

hard at the limits of tonality and makes
freouent use of chromaticisms - in this
case to produce a ferocious undercurrent.

Vierne Symphony No.3, Adagio
(Track 4)
Vierne never harmonises a theme the
same way twice. The end of the Adagio
(from 7:Ol) shows off the composer's love
of beautifully twisted chords with the
help of his beloved chromatic scales. The
harmonies call to mind the highly romantic
salon chamber music that was fashionable
at the time. Here, the combination of the
R6cit celestes with solo pedal flute stop
is beautifullv seductive.

Widor Symphony No.5, Allegro vivace
I I rocK bl
Widor demonstrates his mastery of the
Cavaill6-Coll organ's palette in his third
variation at 3:43. The off-beat right hand
plays the unusual combination of4-foot
and 16-foot flute stops for a purposefully
woolly and slightly comic effect, while
the left hand buzzes along merrily on the
string-like Camba and Unda Maris stops.

Widor Symphony No.5, Allegro cantabile
(Track 7)

Widor's melody, which again could just
as easily have come out of the Parisian
salon music scene, is played on Cavaill6-
Coll's wonderfully rounded Hautbois stop,
starting at 0:12. The delicate semi-quaver
accomoaniment in the left hand mimics
a rippling orchestral accompaniment.

Widor Symphony No.5, Toccata
(Track 10)

The opening bars ofthis famous
movement never fail to move and inspire.
Listen to how the arpeggiated pattern
starts on the manuals alone, before rising
up to greet the earth-shattering pedals

at 0:36. And all this on 'full organ'. And
there's nothing quite like the Cavaill6-Coll
full organ. ls your hi-fi up to the challenge?


